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Market Profile:



Adventurous Gen X
Single/Couples Travelers

Trip summary

Day
#

Accommodation
(Standard)

Accommodation
(Superior)
Activity

Ubud

Ubud Heaven
Penestanan

Adiwana Arkara
Villas

Saturday
January 2
2021

Ubud

Ubud Heaven
Penestanan

Adiwana Arkara
Villas

3

Sunday
January 3
2021

Ubud

Ubud Heaven
Penestanan

Adiwana Arkara
Villas

4

Monday
January 4
2021

Ubud

Ubud Heaven
Penestanan

Adiwana Arkara
Villas

5

Tuesday
January 5
2021

Ubud Pemuteran

Suka Sari Cottage

6

Wednesday
January 6
2021

Pemuteran

Suka Sari Cottage

7

Thursday
January 7
2021

Pemuteran

Suka Sari Cottage Bali Taman Sari

8

Friday
January 8
2021

Pemuteran Sambangan

Shanti Natural
Panorama

Shanti Natural
Panorama

9

Saturday
January 9
2021

Sambangan

Shanti Natural
Panorama

Shanti Natural
Panorama

Date

Route

1

Friday
January 1
2021

2

Bali Taman Sari

Bali Taman Sari

White
Water
Rafting
North
Ubud
Biking –
Moderate
Trip
(approx.
3 hrs)

10

Sunday
January 10
2021

Sambangan Balangan

Bali Milos

Lajoya Biu Biu

11

Monday
January 11
2021

Balangan

Bali Milos

Lajoya Biu Biu

12

Tuesday
January 12
2021

Balangan

Bali Milos

Lajoya Biu Biu

Bali
Milos

13

Wednesday
January 13
2021

Balangan

Bali Milos

Lajoya Biu Biu

Bali
Milos

14

Thursday
January 14
2021

Balangan - end
of tours

Islands/Regions in the trip

Bali
Bali, one of the smaller islands in Indonesia, has been
described by many different names - The Hidden
Paradise, The Last Paradise on Earth, Morning of The
World, Island of Gods, The Island of a Thousand
Temples, the Emerald Isle of Asia and Island of the
Smiling People. For centuries, Bali has attracted visitors
from all over the world, drawn to its Colorful festivals and
ceremonies, traditional music and dances, its arts and
crafts, delicious cuisine, dramatic underwater world, and
friendly people.
Whether you want to unwind and chill out on one of Bali's
many white sandy beaches, surf the hardcore waves,
enjoy some retail therapy in one of the malls or try out
your bargaining skills at one of the many traditional
markets, there is something for everyone on this tropical
island paradise. Why not be adventurous and try some
white-water rafting or deep-sea diving? Or simply relax
and clear your mind practicing Yoga or Tai Chi. Bali offers
you the best of both worlds.

Places in the trip

Ubud
Ubud is a remarkable town in the middle of the island. For
over a century, it has been Bali’s centre for the fine arts,
dance and music. While it once was a haven for
backpackers, cosmic seekers, artists and bohemians,
Ubud is now a popular destination for literati, glitterati and
art collectors. Many world-famous people are seen walking
the busy streets. Various elegant villas can be found in its
outskirts, overlooking some of the most stunning views in
the whole province. Ubud is popular with a wide variety of
people; backpackers, mystics and high-end travellers
alike. The town constantly evolves through people involved
with art, nature, anthropology, music, art and architecture.
Why Ubud?
As Ubud has a large amount of outdoor experiences, and
nature treks. This makes it an ideal place to escape the
hustle and bustle of southern Bali. Especially if staying in
the outskirts.

Pemuteran
Located at about 130 kilometres to the north of Denpasar
lies Pemuteran. This wilder area offers pristine and quiet
black-sandy beaches. The area is well-known for its
number of major Hindu temples. As Pemuteran is located
between a rocky mountain and the sea, the Hindus believe
it possesses a lethal spiritual power called Nyegara
Gunung. People come here to get away from the busy city
to relax and take strolls over the white sandy beaches.
Another popular attraction here is the world’s largest
artificial bio-rock reef project – ideal for diving. Another
great place to visit is the Bali West National Park, not far
from Pemuteran.

Why Pemuteran ?
The fisherman village of Pemuteran has bungalow type of
accommodation and is ideal for a holiday with social
distancing. Especially the private villa’s offer the great
opportunity for relaxing time, as a couple, a family or a
group of friends. Villa’s with up to 6 rooms are available.
Excursions can be made from here to places in the
nature, with limited use of car transportation. Snorkeling
can be done without any transportation, right from the
beach where there is an “artificial coral built” project.
When bringing your own snorkel it is the ideal activity with
social distancing.

Sambangan
Sambangan is a stretch of hilly inland beauty. It lies just
below Buleleng and Singaraja in the north of Bali. It’s
approximately 80 kilometres from the capital of Denpasar.
The area is well known for its trekking possibilities and
breath-taking waterfalls. If you happen to have some
time, make sure to go on one of the trails to take in the
views of the Sawas and green rainforest.

Why Sambangan?
As Sambangan is not yet very developed it makes it a
good place to distance yourself from the crowds. There
are a nice villa accommodation to base yourself for a few
days and take excursions from here.

Balangan
Balangan Beach is a long stretch of white sandy beach at
the base of the rocky cliffs of South Bali. The strip is
covered with tall palm trees, dotted with numerous sun
umbrellas. Many bars, cafes and restaurants lie around the
beach to offer a cool drink or a bite to eat.

Why Balangan?
Balangan Beach is one of Bali’s most scenic spots,
featuring a gorgeous half-kilometre stretch of golden
sand between vegetated limestone cliffs. Locally referred
to as Pantai Balangan, there’s a reef just off the coast
that creates one of the longest left-hander breaks on the
island.

Trip description

Type of room
Inclusion
Exclusion
Fastboat distance / duration
Transport land charter/transfer distance/duration
Flight distance / duration
Train distance / duration
Activity duration

Day 1 Ubud

Friday January 1 2021

Arriving in Bali you will be transferred from Ngurah Rai
Airport to Ubud. On the way, you will leave the bustling
street of Kuta and pass rice fields, Balinese temples,
and small craft villages before arriving in Ubud.

Ubud Heaven Penestanan (inclusive of breakfast)
Adiwana Arkara Villas (inclusive of breakfast)
Ngurah Rai Airport - Ubud (transfer) : 40 km / 01:30 hrs
Car with local driver between the points mentioned above. This is a transfer only, no
stops included

Day 2 Ubud

Saturday January 2 2021

You will have free time at leisure to explore Ubud. For
more information on Ubud please see the description
above.

Ubud Heaven Penestanan (inclusive of breakfast)
Adiwana Arkara Villas (inclusive of breakfast)

Day 3 Ubud
Our private driver will meet you hotel and directly drive
to the starting point of white water rafting.
Accompanied by a guide and safety equipment, rafting
along the Ayung River is an experience like no other;
you will be immersed in the stunning nature of Bali as
you tackle your way down the rapids, making the
impressive journey feel like a breeze. At the end of the

Sunday January 3 2021

adventure, enjoy private lunch.
Why this excursion?
* We can offer optional private raft to ensure the social
distancing
* Highest quality standard rafting company in Bali with
Health and Safety SOP’s in place
* Private lunch option

Ubud Heaven Penestanan (inclusive of breakfast)
Adiwana Arkara Villas (inclusive of breakfast)
Bali (charter - hd)
White Water Rafting
Car with local driver including fuel for a maximum usage of 6 hours starting from the
hotel.
Transfers (seat in coach) Kuta/Sanur/Nusa Dua/Ubud, Buffet Lunch/Late Lunch, Hot
Shower, Change Rooms, Sensor Locker Bracelet.
Additional transport charges outside of the above areas, Other personal expenses.
What to bring
White Water Rafting
Sports shoes, Comfortable and changing clothes, Hat or Cap is
recommended, Sunscreen is recommended, personal equipment,
etc.

Day 4 Ubud
A private car with driver is available for your trip today.
Also known as the Land of the Gods, Bali appeals
through its sheer natural beauty of looming volcanoes
and lush terraced rice fields that exude peace and
serenity. It is also famous for surfers’ paradise. Bali
enchants with its dramatic dances and colorful
ceremonies, its arts, and crafts, to its luxurious beach
resorts and exciting nightlife. And everywhere, you will
find intricately carved temples.
This half- day charter service is max for 6 hours to

Monday January 4 2021

use. The driver will take you to join the North Ubud
Bike Tour.
After a morning pickup, you will be driven straight to
your starting point in Tampaksiring. Once there you
will be able to test out your bike, make any needed
adjustments and quickly go through some safety
instructions before starting the tour. Along the route,
you will enjoy an abundance of rice field views, a
scared village temple, traditional Balinese compounds,
11th century temple that is used for specific
ceremonies and deep meditation. You will be
accompanied by two guides the entire time who will
not only make sure everything goes smoothly but also
will give explanations of the places visited. The tour
will end at one of their homes where you will get to
enjoy a traditional homemade lunch before being
transferred back to the hotel.
Why this excursion?
* We can offer optional private guide
* Cycling is a great way to explore within the New normal. It
allows for you to keep plenty of distance in the small group
or as an option to do it privately.

Ubud Heaven Penestanan (inclusive of breakfast)
Adiwana Arkara Villas (inclusive of breakfast)
Bali (charter - hd)
North Ubud Biking – Moderate Trip (approx. 3 hrs)
Car with local driver including fuel for a maximum usage of 6 hours starting from the
hotel.
Pick up/ Drop off at the hotel in Ubud, Bike, English speaking guide, Wet towel,
Donation for the village home and the tempel, Refill water during the trip, Refillable bottle
at the start of the trip, Lunch, helmet
Personal pack and equipments, personal expenses, other beverages, other items
which are not mentioned in inclusion.
What to bring
North Ubud Biking – Moderate Trip (approx. 3 hrs)
Suitable clothes, sun protection, glasses

Day 5 Ubud - Pemuteran

Tuesday January 5 2021

Today you will go from Ubud to Pemuteran. A private
car with driver is available for this trip. On the way you
will visit some interesting places such as: Jatiluwih,
Ulundanu Temple, Banyumala Twin Waterfall.
Jatiluwih:
Jatiluwih is a favorite tourist destination in Bali and is
famous with the beautiful rice terrace unfolding from
the foot of mountain until the coastal side. Surrounded
by cool atmosphere due to the elevation about sea
level of 700. It is one of places to visit in Bali for its
intrinsic beauty is captivating, which is not a surprise
as the name literally means “Really Beautiful” Jati, and
luwih, where Jati means really and Luwih means
beautiful.
Ulundanu Temple:
Ulundanu Temple / Beratan Lake Ulun Danu Temple
is a Balinese Hindu Temple located at Candi Kuning
countryside, Baturiti sub district and Tabanan regency.
Sitting on the edge of Lake Beratan and covered by
cool weather with beautiful lake views and hills around
encapsulating it, the temple is a much sought after
destination for people visiting Bali.
Banyumala Twin Waterfall:
Banyumala Twin Waterfall is located at Wanagiri
Village, Buleleng, Bali. There’s no known origin why
locals name the waterfall ‘Banyu Mala’. Banyu means
‘water’ while ‘Mala’ means ‘dirty’. Combined, ‘dirty
water’ is really not a fitting name for this scenic
waterfall.
Why this excursion?
* Private Driver throughout the whole tour
* Full flexibility with fullday chartered car

Suka Sari Cottages (inclusive of breakfast)
Taman Sari Bali Cottages (inclusive of breakfast)

Car with local driver including fuel for a maximum usage of 10 hours starting from the
hotel.

Day 6 Pemuteran

Wednesday January 6 2021

The journey starts at 8.30 am to 09 am from Pemuteran beach
with our Fibre Fast boat, we do only a small group of 12
snorkelers each boat. The trip provides snorkeling gears
(underwater camera and specific mask requested will be cost
extra), Refill mineral water (No Plastic), lunch package (need to
order in advance), Life jacket, first aids kits and Liability
Insurance. All of our snorkeling guides are a diver and for sure
they are understood about fish, coral and safety. The journey
takes about 35 minutes to reach the island and we take you to
explore at least 2 different spots and lunch break will be in
between. All trip will be taking a maximum of 4 hours tour as
National Park regulation.
Why this excursion?
* We can arrange for a private boat . When you bring your
own snorkel it will be a great worry free day out.
Snorkeling is a good activity to obtain social distancing.

Suka Sari Cottages (inclusive of breakfast)
Taman Sari Bali Resort (inclusive of breakfast)
Pemuteran - Snorkeling at Menjangan Island (fast boat - Kubuku)
Direct Boat from Pemuteran Beach, Entrance fee, Full set Snorkelling equipment, Lunch Package, Refill mineral water, all crew
are dive guide, Liability insurance, Beach Towels
Other personal expenses.
What to bring
Pemuteran - Snorkeling at Menjangan Island (fast boat - Kubuku)
Sun protection, extra clothes, personal equipment, etc.

Day 7 Pemuteran
You will have free time at leisure to explore
Pemuteran. For more information on Sidemen
please see the description above.

Thursday January 7 2021

Suka Sari Cottages (inclusive of breakfast)
Taman Sari Bali Cottages (inclusive of breakfast)

Day 8 Pemutern -Sambangan

Friday January 8 2021

Today you will go from Pemuteran to Sambangan. A
private car with driver is available for this trip. On the way
you will visit some interesting places such as: Buddhist
Temple and Banjar Hotspring.
Banjar Hotspring:
Set in the midst of a jungle surrounded by a beautifully kept
garden lies the Banjar Hot Springs. It consists of three
public pools and one private pool, all of which have
naturally heated spring waters that come from the ground,
believed to have healing qualities due to the minerals they
contain.
Buddhist Tmeple:
Brahmavihara-Arama is the name of the monastery known
as the biggest Buddhist temple in Bali. This place also
goes by the name of Vihara Buddha Banjar due to its
location in the Banjar District. When you face north, you
can see the amazing landscape of Northern Balinese
Ocean with beautiful lush greenery from the surrounding
rice paddies. The tranquil ambience created by the
landscape as well as the unique architecture that represent
the five elements (Fire, Air, Earth, Water, and Wisdom)
have made the monastery a perfect place for meditation.
This also has led to many visitors all seeking to find some
peace of mind.
Why this excursion?
* Private Driver throughout the whole tour
* Full flexibility with fullday chartered car

Shanthi Nature Panorma (inclusive of breakfast)
Car with local driver including fuel for a maximum usage of 10 hours starting from the
hotel.

Day 9 Sambangan

Saturday January 9 2021

The location as at Sambangan Village, Buleleng
Regency. This trekking program will began at 08.00 am
from Shanti Restaurant. Upon arrival at Shanti
Restaurant, the guest are given orientation by well trained
local guide.The orientation will be about what to see and
to do during the trekking time. Soon after, the guest will
be escorted to Cengana area,where we can see the local
farmer at work.
It takes about 2 until 2,5 hours, This trekk start from
Shanti Natural Panorama view Hotel and Bar. Arrive at
Shanti The guest will serve by tropical welcome drink ,
After walking about 15 minutes we will pass small village
and rice terrace, During the trip to waterfall, you will enjoy
the beautiful landscapes and travel through many kind of
plantation on green valley. After warming up, we go down
to the bottom of the waterfall where you can find 4
waterfalls They are Aling-Aling Waterfall, Kroya Waterfall,
Kembar Waterfall, and Pucuk Waterfall. You can enjoy
the fresh water falling to the river. You also can swim in
the Pucuk Waterfal , it is famous with the “SECRET
GARDEN“ (There is Tourism venue of secret venue no
other tourist know the venue), not only see but also you
can swim do jumping in the waterfall, slidding and enjoy
the cool and clear fresh water by swimming in the kroya
waterfall and continue to aling waterfall while
accompanied with the sound of nature orchestra.

Shanthi Nature Panorma (inclusive of breakfast)

Day 10 Sambangan - Balangan
Today you will go from Sambangan to Balangan. A
private car with driver is available for this trip. On the
way you will visit some interesting places such as:
Kintamani, Penglipuran Village, Kehen Temple.
Kintamani
Kintamani is located in the northeastern Bali at the
Mount Batur caldera. This cool climate area
encompasses Penelokan, Toya Bungkah, Batur,
Kedisan, Abung, Songan, and Kintamani villages. These
villages offers different spectacular views of the Crater
Lake and Mount Batur. One of the most interesting
villages to visit is called Trunyan, which is home to a
unique cemetery where they make open burials of the
dead in a pit covered simply by a light cloth.

Sunday January 10 2021

Penglipuran Traditional Village
Located in the stunning highlands of Bali, Penglipuran
Village. Well known for its historic layout and preserved
culture. The grounds, covered by neatly manicured
gardens, a single stone paved pathway that runs straight
through the center of the village leading towards the local
temple. Throughout the years, Penglinpuran has slowly
evolved into community based tourism destination in
order to amplify the local economy of the village. Visitors
can take guided tours and learn about the history, culture
and art prominent there.
Kehen Temple
Kehen Temple is an ancient Hindu temple complex; the
temples courtyard sits at the top of 38 flights of stairs, with
carved sandstone depicting mythical animals and
Balinese folklore figure statues showcased around at the
staircase. The walls are ornately decorated with Chinese
porcelain plates, which are a tribute to the historical
relations between the local Balinese kingdom and China.
Dating back to the 11th century the temples primeval aura
is amplified by the overgrowth of century old banyan trees
that engross its outer walls.

Why this excursion?
* Private Driver throughout the whole tour
* Full flexibility with fullday chartered car

Bali Milo's Home (inclusive of breakfast)
Lajoya Biu Biu (inclusive of breakfast)

Day 11 Balangan- free program
You will have free time at leisure to explore Balangan. For
more information on Sanur please see the description
above.

Bali Milo's Home (inclusive of breakfast)
Lajoya Biu Biu (inclusive of breakfast)

Monday January 11 2021

Car with local driver including fuel for a maximum usage of 10 hours starting from the
hotel.

Day Balangan- free program

Tuesday January 12 2021

You will have free time at leisure to explore Balangan. For
more information on Sanur please see the description
above.

Bali Milo's Home (inclusive of breakfast)
Lajoya Biu Biu (inclusive of breakfast)

Day 13 Balangan , free program

Wednesday January 13 2021

You will have free time at leisure to explore Balangan.
For more information on Sanur please see the
description above.

Bali Milo's Home (inclusive of breakfast)
Lajoya Biu Biu (inclusive of breakfast)

Day 14 Balangan- Departure

Thursday January 14 2021

You will be picked up from your hotel in Balangan and
will be transferred to Ngurah Rai International Airport
for departure.
Here our service ends and we wish you a safe
journey.

Balangan- Ngurah Rai Airport (transfer) : 17 km / 00:60 hrs
Car with local driver between the points mentioned above. This is a transfer only, no
stops included

Accommodations in this trip

Link to the hotel website
Type of room
Water refill station
Sustainability score (for detailed information, please see explanation below)
Ubud - Ubud Heaven Penestanan
Located at the Banjar Penestanan Kaja, in the middle
of Sayan Street and Campuhan Street, UBUD
HEAVEN provides the unique building style and
location which distinguish from any others private villas
in Ubud area. The thick wooden of ancient Javanese
house blend harmoniously with the Balinese natural
surroundings of traditional rice fields, tropical tress and
local housing area with authentic villagers pathway
where no cars are allowed to pass, creates natural
fresh air and an ultimate peacefulness. Each villa is
completed with its own private pool, kitchen set, dining
room and living room. Famous International cafes,
boutique and groceries are a step away and in walking
distance from our area, hence it creates the perfect run
away from your routines.
Why this accommodation?
* Private Villa with own pool allows plenty of space for
social distancing
*Located in the outskirts of Ubud

Hotel website

Breakfast

1x One Bedroom Private Pool Villa (Double)

Jan 1 - Jan 5 2021

Ubud - Adiwana Arkara Villas

Jan 1 - Jan 5 2021

Surrounded by vibrant rice fields, Arkara Villa & Suite
is a boutique property located in traditional Balinese
Village of Singakerta on the outskirts of Ubud. The
intimate design harmonized the atmosphere of the
property by blending into to the surrounding
environment and showcasing Bali’s rich cultural
heritage. A perfect place for those who want to
escape into serenity.

Why this accommodation?
* Private Villa allows plenty of space for social
distancing
*Located in the outskirts of Ubud

Breakfast

Pemuteran – Suka Sari Cottage
Suka Sari Cottages is located in Pemuteran, around 5
minutes walk to the beach. It has outdoor swimming pool
and restaurant. The rooms come with a patio, a seating
area, and en suite bathroom with hot/cold water showers.
Activities choices are including snorkeling and diving trip
to Menjangan Island.
Why this accommodation?
* Balinese architecture is applied to each cottage building
and decorated to hotel standard
* All rooms are air-conditioned and equipped with semiopen bathrooms

Hotel Website

Breakfast

Jan 5 - Jan 8 2021

Pemuteran – Taman Sari Bali Cottages

Jan 5 - Jan 8 2021

Taman Sari Bali Cottages is beachfront resort located
in Pemuteran surrounded by tranquil gardens and
ponds. It has beachfront restaurant, beachfront pool,
and spa. Rooms are equipped with air conditioner, a
kitchenette and private terrace. Some activities such
as diving, trekking, and snorkeling are available in
this property.

Why this accommodation?
* Located between the Sacred Mountains and the Holy
Sea
* Blend wonderfully with nature and are surrounded by
tranquil gardens and ponds.

Hotel Website

Breakfast

Sambangan- Shanti Natural Panorama
Located on Sambangan Hill, Shanti Natural Panorama
View Hotel offers sweeping views of the rice fields with
green valley views. It features free parking and a
restaurant Air-conditioned villas boast traditional
Balinese and Javanese interiors with an open-air living
area. They are fitted with a sofa seating area, a work
desk and a private bathroom. Enjoy a relaxing body
massage or spend the afternoon taking a stroll in the
surrounding rice fields. Guests can also try ATV ride
nearby. Scooter hire, car rental and airport shuttle
services are available upon request.

Why this accommodation?
* Very relaxing place
* Small scale accommodation
* Private Villa/Cottage option

Jan 8 - Jan 10 2021

Hotel Website

Available

Breakfast

Jan 10 - Jan 14 2021

Balangan - Bali Milo's Home
Milo's Home are situated in the southern part of
theisland, on the Bukit peninsula, a 5 minute walk from
one of Bali’s most gorgeous white sand beaches, Pantai
Balangan, a renowned surfing spot. The Lumbung-type
bungalows (modeled after the old local rice barns) are all
equipped with fans, with private attached bathrooms,
complete with hot water and fresh towels. Continental
breakfast, including fresh home-made bread and jam is
served every morning poolside. As your heart desires,
you will be able to enjoy the nearby beaches, discover
ancient local traditions, take in all the different
magnificent landscapes of the island, or soaking in the
unique atmosphere of the small villages along its quiet
windy roads.

Why this accommodation?
* Hotel is located on one of the beautiful coastal
peninsulas in southern Bali, Balangan Beach.
* Each barn has a balcony or terrace to enjoy views of the
garden or ocean

Hotel Website

Available

Balangan – Lajoya Biu Biu

Breakfast

Jan 10- Jan 14 2021

La Joya Biu-Biu is perfectly located for both business and
leisure guests in Bali. The hotel has everything you need for
a comfortable stay. Take advantage of the hotel's bar/pub,
restaurant, smoking area, family room, car park.
Guestrooms are desigend to provide an optimal level of
comfort with welcoming decor and convenient amenities
like complimentary bottled water, air conditioning, shower,
balcony/terrace, internet access - wireless. The hotel offers
various recreational opportunities. La Joya Biu-Biu
combines warm hospitality with a lovely ambiance to make
your stay in Bali unforgettable.

Why this accommodation?
* Have access to remote white sand beaches just minutes
walk down.
* Private cottage

Hotel website

Breakfast

